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Trumnonu Truros :and family will
more to ChiengA.

THE Lochiel Rolling Mill at Harrisburg
has icsumed operations.

TITERE 48 a rubber company in Wil-
liamsporeemploying 150 hands.

THE-Bethlehem Iron .Co's Rolling
has resumed'operations.

THE employes at the Allentown 'l'ron
Works now work nine liours a day.
. Tan •Pennitylvania- Railrod Company,
can i"omplete one hundred cars in a week
,at their shops fnAltoona.

A Corry jeweler claims to have a clock
that was made in:the year 1411.

Two men are in jail in Wilkesbarre, for
dangerous illuthinating oils.

THE late 110-race Binney left, personal
:property Valued at 020,1422.

A daughterof Grace'Greenwood is tak-
ing singing lessons of,Wartel, in Paris.

NE5.R.1.17, all the coal Mines in Wyoming
Territory are worked by Chinamen..

dins. DATE CHAsE SPRAGUE iS inParis.
:Two of her children speak. German, but
not English.

Tim Russiam4 think of connecting St.
Petersburg, with China by means of a tel-
egraph across siberia.

LORD.: 11.0tGaTOti, • who was recently
wined and dined in this country, is going
td, Write a book onAMerica.

P;USSIA intends to ,keep all SchleAwig.
_

and to notify its decisions in-that, regard
'very soon to the abet' powers.

QIE Pope has caused to be built.-in
Rome at' his own expense several houses
for poOr-people and operatives..

GARTER snakes are inofensive, their
-chief delight being to cat rats. The same
may be said of Cliinamen.

THE Forest mansion in Philadelphia
was ri4old laSt week for PB,OOO. It will
be used for dub purposes.

ONE'Of. the Mormon Bishops at Salt
_Zahn City is under indictment for steal-
ing live.bushels ofwheat. •

_

, A reward' is`Offered for the arrest of the
scoundrels who gleaned their . Christmas
trees off Lafayette College grounds.

some boys were tiring ofr a toy
cannon, in Me'mphis, on Saturday, it ex-
ploded, biully injuring several persons.

some parts -Of Austria the snow is
nine feel deep; and in Viezina many aeci-
dents, caned liyothe presence of the snow
are occurring. •

Ttir,'English government has determin-
ed to consider the removal of Temple Bar
lam!' the widening of Fleet street east and
west of the.gate.

shocks :of earthquake were
:felt iri Macey,. Nevada and Yuba counties.
California, on Thursday flight, but no
,damage

TILE.:Trin r 11 says there seems to be an
epidende-of sore eyes in Pottsville—per-
Imps on the account of the weak place in
w:lich. they are located. '

A TotE of c:10,000*Is to be asked for
next session in the British Parliament for
the daensive Works at ,Bermnda. These
workik when completed will have cost $l,-
1/75,000.
• Cot,. VALENTrNETAKETt has been em-
ploying his Prison lumrs by writing the
account of his personal experiences in the,
Russian campaign .11,raiiist

jinn; JXDETTF. was shot dead IbY-ToeBartins at _a party near Gallatin.l
on Friday night. They were quarrelliw
tib:i'tft the possession of a chair.

•Pur: German newspapers are complain-
ing of the want of more speedy cioninunii-

cation between Berlin and London. - It is
proposed to establish faster trains. • '

31us. E aged 23, shot
herserf in the .breast in Baltimore, on
SundaY., indicting a fatal wound. She
serarated from her husband lew weeks

Tnr. trustees of Princeton college sus-
tain the faCulty. in their action against se-
cret societies; ,Mid" refuse to change the
law •forbidding the students to belong to
them. '

'JACKSON' FRAII;EY was killed in a con-
test with Catamount near Tamarack
-Swa4s, on Welsh Mountain, on the 22d

DeveasedTwas known:as a, faMous
deersla yen

VIYPT will pmbably soon become an
important exporter of salt to Iddia. Sine&
theilst of May last 6,000 tons of that ar-

ItiZre, produced at Suez, haue been sent to
Calcutta. . •

4lreene county man named his three
sons America, United States and Christo-
pher Columbl4: If be hadn't heeen a
Gre,ra, comity Man, lie would have given
them .ditfcrent7-(iames. '

• A PAms letter.says the Americans, are
not at all behind the Russians as acemw:
pliAtcd skaters. and there arVivo or three
Americatis in Paris who cam hold their
own vith the Crest of the World.

T. 111: crew of an English vessel .certify
that a sea serpent lifted itselfout of the
water Sixty feet andalso whipped a whale,
although there wasn't rnueh whisky
aboard the vessel either. • • -

TnE most. elalimate preparations are.
being made fOr the State Encampment of
the Grand Artny of the Republic, which
will be. held in the Academy of :1111,1c, in
:Pittsburg., commencing oti the .26th of
January;

TEM)Ens are invited by the British Adl.l-
- for raising the Vanguard. The
ship is-to be raised whole, not in. pieces,
and payment is to he a lump sum, not a
percentage on the vahie of the ship.

THE earthquake that shook Richmond,
Va„ on Wednesday night and seared its
inhabitants, was frilt at many other places
in Virginia, at Weldon, N. C., and- in
\i -The contSe hr the shock at
Weldon seemed to be-'from northeast to
southwest. I No damage is reported any- .
Where. ..

-

TUE ,1" limed of Sunday the
petblisheelatwocolumn despatch from Par- .
is giciu an account of. the: way Christ-
maslwas celebrated in that gay city, tine
Christi- ants fesfivities, The wonders of
the telegraph are thus brought practical-
ly before ins.

THE world is congratulated on the
peaceful fact that th Ituscian_Czarisonly
*,ti years 111i1;-beawsd the Itussiati heir-ap-
parent is supposed to hate the Germans,
and intends to give Mehl a taste of Ktt.
nerSAlorf when hosliall have come into his
inheritance.

A Strasb,:i•g paper says that while JohnScholes was 'in an ice house. arranging a
plank, the horse started, the wheels
catching ond end of the plank whilst the
other end caught` Mr. S. under 'the ear,
tearing it' nut of his head, so that the
brain was exposed.

A great storm has been explrienced at
Gibraltar, in which scarcely a road or. st.
escaped datnage. Many houses were
burst 'open by the force of the water,
which, in Some cases, was eight feet deep
in the' lower stories. Two vesseli were
wrecked, with a loss of fifteen lives. •

BIFNIAtZCK received an autograph letter
from be EniPeror William, condoling
with him Onthe premature'death of Count:
Eule,nburg. who was shortly to have mar-
ried the Prinee', i danOner. 7be Crown
Prince of Germany added hiS condolenc-
es, and the Kings of Bavaria, Saxony: and
.Wurtemburg sent theirs by telegraph.,

. . .

T1!P. budget for ' the, city of Paris for
thisyear amounts to about 40;000,000, a
large portiou of Which is to be expended
ill embellishments as well as improve-
ments..., The receipts as well Env the ex-
prses Of the city have been quadrupled
glace DA; although the population in the
same periotl fi- as not quite doubled. itself.

ThF Kiiedire has a weakness for mag-
nine-cut projects. Whether it be a gigan:
tic sugar-bakery or the conquest of the

ile's-everlasting fountains, his fancies.
are encouraged, and f( he suggestions ti of
adventUrers and charlatans poured into
hitear. • .It is only by the abandonnient
of these preposterous schemes that Egypt
can be Saved from another-collapse.—
London Times. .

Tin:{Means Railway Conipany-one of
the six great-French coinpanies—has at
last adopted the,Englishplan of allOwing
people to-eireulate freely. on its platform,
instead of cooping passengers up in those,
horrible Pines d'ilitente, in which one al-
.ways feels like a sheep in a pen. The
Northern ,and Western Railway comPa-
nies are thinking of following the good
example.

1 Tut: appearance of Christian
aries amono, the --Jewish carnunities of
Poland to-labor for their conversion has
created great commotion. The ignorant
Plassos ;circulated . the wildest rtunots
about the missionaries. It was said that
they would steal Jewish childrenand bap-lize them -14 force. In Warsaw a Man
who was-suspected of this intention itua
set spelt and'heatext abatostlo death:
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TILE NEW YEAR

was ushered in with great Mat in this
place. At precisely' 12 &block, the
bells were rung, cannons fired, and
about a dozen locomotives sent forth
the most unearthly noise mental ears
ever listened to. It was not to be
wondered at that those who were ad-'
wised of the performance arose from
their peaceful slumbers to the great-
est alarm.. One gentleman said he
thought it was the sound of the last
trumpet.

The ,beginning of the Centennial
year of -our independence will de.
wand some special recognition, and
we are pleased to know that our citi-
zens are not behind other patriotic
people.

TILE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

The annual message of Gov. VATit•
nANFT, delivered to the LegislatUre
on Tuesday, is furnished to our read
ers in a supplement. • The -message
is of unusual length, but will emPlif
repay a..careful, perusal: It is a well-
written andcomprehensivedocument,confined:lo doMestic topics, and the
suatiestions of the Governor are
marked by a wisdom and perspienity
which make this ntessage one of the
ablest and •cleareit that have ever
emanated from 'the'Executive chani-
her. • . .

;The Governor very properly and
devoutly acknovledfr.es' the magni-
tude of the trusts andresponsibilitieS
deVOlving upon the co-ordinate
branches of the Government, and in-
vokes the Divine assistance forlen-
ligbtenment to perceive and strength

•to perform.
The finances of the Commonwealth

are' illustrated by showing that dur-
ing the fiscal year ending
Is;s, $1,335,4:)7.63 of the funded
debt has been redeemed, leaving i the
indebtedness of the State unprovided
for only $i3,76G,564.80. The finan-
cial .conditiOn of the State is most
gratifying, and ft,e extinguishMent
ofthe debt within'the next few years
certain, prolided a moderate degree
-of economy is maintained. . • ;

The statements and 'suggestions
of the. Governor, and the• ability
with which they are presented-and
armed, will add largely to:the repu-
tation of Gov. HARTRANFT as. a
statesman, and will satisfy the'peo-
ple that they have done well to- con-
tinue him as the Governor of the
Commonwealth.,_

THE NEW THEASUREEL—Maj. Ron-
issoN,. the newly-elected Treasurer,
presented his bonds and Was qualiqed
on Monday last. As it is the opinion
of some of the legal fraternity in'the
State that the old Treasurers: hold
over" one year under the new Consti-
tution, Mr. ELSBILEE, in common
with the other Treasurers in -the
State, will continue to act until' the
question is decided. The out-;ping
and in-tomOw, officials have an ami-
cable und4standing on: the subject.

Tti E Philadelphia Times cannot
always conceal its real opinionlofthe
Democratic party. In a late issue it
says:

" If Democracy can'tibe dedpriz,ed
fromthe.stench rtof its own opesOres,
the sooner we have a corpse :and a
funeral and get the carcass out oft- the
way the better ; and all that ift,:neces-
sary to frive us a tearless funeral and
a new and healthier political birth i*
for the organs and the Burborn lead-
ers to hull their. own way a, little
longer.".

A BIT OF HISTORY.
Pr,esident Lincolnys Plan of Iteconstr4otion.

At the interview on the Muh-ern,
President Lincoln produced it- Mem-
orandum in writing which be read

•over, and commented on the_vapous
clauses aslie read them. Whell he
had concluded, he gave the the paper.
It is not dated, sianed or addressed.

-

The memorandum is:
As to peace, f have said hProre, am:Vile/yr repeat,

thitigs are Indl.pensable : •
Th.• re!stotat ion .f the national 'authority'

throughout 311 the Stales.
No receding_ by the Eireutlye of the

rotted States on the slavery question froin the
po,ition a•sumed thereon in the late annual mu-
sou,- and to precredlog doeiimentq.-

Third. No CosSation of hostilities short aim end
of the war and the dishandlug• of all (Owes bctittle
to th• govelument. That •all, propositions coining
from those min in hostility to the government, not
Incon•istent vlith the forrgoing. will he TespOtful-
ly ecmcidered and passed upon In'aspirit of sincere

'

I tow add that It Fe*.ins nwle!s for mo (Dike tone
spreille,yrith those wise will rot Lay they am ready
forth. itollswilsible terms even on condit

any,
to

be named by then:se:veg. If !her, be arty 'whoAre
ready for the Indlspenstble terms on 'any' condi.
tiou, whatever, let them say so and slate that' con-
dittom,, so tha: the 'conditions can be; distinctly
known and considered. It Is further; athled that,
the cottibilon of ennfisicatbn hying within the et.

ecp:;ve power. If the If the war be now further
p-rststed in by those "pposlng the government,
the making of coon:4,llrd property least to bear
thy additional cost will be insisted up,on, but the
crow fi scationb texeept In ease of third-party Inters
reaing inter,st,l w 111 he remitted to the people of
any. State which shall now promptly and In good
faith withdraw its troops and other support front
furtherre.l,!auce to the government.: What Is
now said as to rendsslon of conflscalloti, hasno ref-
er:ore. to i.nppose.l-property In slaves.• •

The President, after reading and
commenting upon the various, pas-
sa=es of this memorandum,' noticed
that he bad said nothing on-the sub.
ject'offines arid penalties as;applica.
ble to. individuals. He said; in ref.
erence to this, that he supposed tliat
he ought notto force a pardon; upon
any person-,who did not 'want it;
that, for instance, "Mr. Davis, Whom
we familiarly call JeffDavis,will not
take a pardon, we ought-not: topress 1one upon him." But this he would
say, that "almost ,anybody .could
have anything of that kind by ask•
inc. for -it." My intercourse' with
President. Lincoln, both here apd at
Hampton Roads; impressed -me fa-
vorably and kindly towardS him. I
believe that he felt a-genuine sympa-
thy for.the bereavement, destitution,
impoverishment, waste-and' overturn
that the war had occasioned at the
South,. and that he fully and exactly
discriminated the wide difference,
both in reas.on and policy, between I
the mode or proceeding in 'reference,'
to the diSoderly- or criminal acts ofIindividuals!which disturb the Seenri-
ty of aIState, and the cours.e '
taken in rekard to those civil dissen-
sions and commotion which arise
from the agitation of great4uestions
involving the social and: political
=constitution of a great, empire, com-
posed or -distinct and in; some re-
spects bidependent
eillen B. jlitiruderin the'Attantic.
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The Departure of theTriDiesneAsted--Boatehoesmoof their 84doarer—empli of tbs Booboo—
Oaufedeestee to tho Prod-2U Vales Bolan
to atop Dow* mei Oat—Ths Dessorito Tnt to
their Pateiplee" To the Views being the
Spoils" lovestigetiose to be the Prisdpd
Badmen of the Seelioas sad the Zerbliaaa
Partyha]ated-4okolittlehayNine.

Wainnsarox, Dee, Si, um.
The great army of Democratic patriots

that gathered at the Capital, anxious to
serve their 'country in any capacity what-
ever has, duringthe past few days, beenmateriallylessened. The smile of triumph
which on their arrival lighted up their ru-
bicund feature 'swith so much
has gradually turned into' the gloomiest
and darkest of frowns. In the Demo-
cratic caucus held on the Saturday eve-
'ning previous to the meeting of Congress,
all that portion of 'the party that hailed
from the North, the East and the West
beheld their hopes andambitious longings
fade away in the land of dreams. In the

GRAND DISTRIBUTION OP THE SPOILS,.
no part of the feist and 'none of the
"drippings from the mast" were allowed
them; and consequently, with many dire-
Cul threats that "all hell should stir fee
this," they have gradually taker. their de-
parture. • Like the Arabs, many of them
"folded their tents and- silently stole
away," leaving their ranks in the hands
of their landlords in remuneration for
their board, which, upon examination,
were found to be filled with nothing but
sawdust and Nicholson paving-blocks. At
'almost every boarding-house in the city
may be seen a few of these interesting
relics of their little friendly sojourn, the
contemplation of which does not fail to
awaken the liveliest feelings ofeombative-
tress in the breasts of those to whom• they !
have fallen as mementos of their friendly'
visit. Prompted by no selfish motives,
but with a fulL as well as honorable, de-,
termination to devote themselves to the'
interests and the future welfare of the
country, they had hastily left their homes
and daily avocations, as did Cinchinatus
when called to take a part in the Councils
of the Roman Senate. But alas 1 the
morning of their hopes, which dawned
with such refulgent splendor and promise,
soon faded awayinto darkness, and "a
change came o'er the spirit of their
dreams." The consumptionof old Bour-
bon, for which, unfortunately, there was
no trust, drew too heavily an the finances
with which they were provided. Pocket-
books were not plethoric; and conse-
quently, in the shadow of the might, at
the hour when the owl meanders over the
country in search of his evening meal,
these impecunious patriots werecompelled
to shake the dust from their feet and de-
part ingloriously from the scenes of their•
hopes and aspirations,

As it was predicted,
THE ROURBOYi ELEMENT

triumphed, and in'the organization of the
House everything, with the exception of
the Speakership, was, without ceremony,
taken by the South. The,work ,was short,
sharp, and decisive. In less than twenty-
four hours some one of their number was
selected for every Pliee, while Northern
Democrats were compelled to stand aside
and become the humble apologists for the
spectacle. The Southern people were
poor, and hence theireagerness for place,
was the stereotyped excuse.of theirNorth-
ern friends, who with a sickly smile pre-
tended to acquiesce in what they could in
no way prevent, The cause of their pov-
erty, however, was very conveniently for

; and the'
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

which Democistie members advocated so
loudly from their seats in Congress was
not for a moment thought of, while
maimed and 'crippled soldiers who fought
for the preservation of the Union were
unceremonioasly kicked out to make
room for poverty-stricken rebels, whose
only recommendation was that they had
become poor in attempting the destruction
of the Government, and. in bringing sor-
row and desolation to thousands of once
happy homes.

Unimportantastbe distribution ofa few
minor offices may be considered; it suffi-
ciently shows, upon the part ofthe South,
their old desire and

DETERMINATIOir TO RULE:, •

With no feelings of loyalty to the Govern-
ment, they have come back to their old
familiar seats as of right. They return
supported and controlled by the same
treasonable element which inaugurated
the rebellion and sought the destruetion
of republican institutions. 'To this prin-
ciple they are manifestly devoted, and
boasting of their majority, they boldly
assert their!right to the patronage, the
leadership and the control of the Demo-,
critic party. As the Speaker's gavel, likea defiant drum tap, calla the HousOo or.;
der, on the eastern side of the Hall; flush-!
ed with the consciousness of a victory as!
renowned as any in the war, may be seen
a body of ex-Confederates standing in
phalanx, as solid as at Cold Harbor 'oz
Chickamauga, exhibiting no more love
for the Union than then.

THE SPECTACLE •

is by no means a fascinating one to conk
template, and should certainly be a suffi;
cient lesson in the, future to Republican
voters, who by their supineness and inac-
tivity have allowed minorities to becontmajorities. They have here the humilia
ing fact that, by their silence and apathy,
they have not only sacrificed their princi-
ples, but have indirectly aided the Con-
federate Democracy by placing in Con-gress those who are found ready to en-dorse their measures and act in full har-
mony, with them. How much; may tie
asked, have Republicans gained by assist-ing to power a party that notonly adheres
to, but advocates measures and prin-
ciples that are in direct antagonism with
all their feelings and life-long conviction's.
Already, Mr. Merridioo, of North Caroli-
na, has introduced into the House a bill
to repeal so much of the revised statutes
as forbids the payment of accounts and
demands against the United States, made
by persons who in any warpromoted, en-
couraged, or in any manlier sustained the
late rebellion. The bill, as introduced, hy
Mr. Merrimon, authorizes the settlement
of all such claims, and makes an appro-
priation for their payment. Scarcely had
the members become warm in their seats
when we here have from the )South a
specimen oof the kind of legislation we
might expect, and the kind or laws thatwould be enacted were the reins of gov-
ernment again placed in their, hands.That they glory in the knowledge of their
shame and infamy, and would prostitute
the power which they have 'partially and
fraudulently grasped, needs no better evi-
dence than this ; but if greater prdofs
were demanded, we have only to look! at

•

• THE 014ICLUS
that the South,has defiantly installed in
almost every place Connected withrl tlieHouse. In the conspicuous positio of
Doorkeeper, and flaunting his authority
in the face of the loyal men of the'Union,
may be found the same Confederate *hooccupied the pßsition of Sergeant-at-Arms
in the House of the Rebel Congress.
Then again, in the ferocity and bitterness
with whigh Mr. Randall. the leading lan-
didate fdr Speaker, was assailed by the
Confederates, we have an umnistakal,'
manifestation of the animus which l-
existing-among them, and which I

rects and controls their actions. as
in the past. Mr. Randall, it app-
not sound on the-

NEGRO QUESTION,
and, consequently, this at ,once
his political fate. Old and dead
issue was supposed to be, it proves
the first thing that enters the legislit,
mind of the excited Confederate, on find-
ing himself once More in power at the
Capitol. Everlasting hate to. the negro
is the one essential qualification that all
political aspirants must possess, or else be
crushed out of existence. Unexpectedly
Mr. Randall found himself confronted
with this fierce element of hisparty ; and,
notwithstanding the long service that he
had rendered in aiding to defeatRepubli-
can legislation, his "liberal" sentiments
on this question were sufficient to consign
him to defeat. These are significant facts.Place the power and the reins of go7ern-
ment again in the hands of the Democrat-
ic party, and we shall soon have its
smouldering pro-slavery element bursting
forth in as rancorous, vindictive and dom-
ineering a spirit as ever.

TEE CONFEDERATE tosatocteacr,
aided by their Democratic allies of the
north, are incessantly prating about Re-
publicans keeping the negro question
alive for partisan purposes,when thetruth
is, hate to the negro is the one perpetual
animating life pribriple of their wholepo-
Utica' existence. With all the discipline
and art in which they lave been schooled
by their leader. ia eueeselieg thole tree

sentiments, no farther elridenrie is requir- 1ed that the pro.slavery parti is just as
ranch alive today as ever,. is just as illib-
eral land uncompromising as ever, and
*C508,11114 as ready as ever to crush out
the life of the Union, and put its feetupon the rightsand liberties ofthe people.
•nrSELltell

What may be the precise line of action
thatwill be pursued bY„the Democracy in
general legislation does not yet appear to
be fully. determined mpon. Iliaturdatof last week, another callellB,l#B3 held for
the purpose of arriving at Sonia delicate
csm 'union, but, solar they hive been =n-
ab to fix upon any line of policy cr ac-
tion. They are evidently at sea, withoutehatt, rudder or compass. Hon. ISam-
neli3unset Cox, whose aspirations fdr the
fipmkership were so effecutually squelch-
ed !would doubtless like tobe recognizedasleaderupon the floor of the Rouse, as
he 'continues, on every opPortanity pre-
sented, todisplay in 'grandiloquent style,
hi* eloquence and wit: On Wednesday
last, aresolution was offered by,'.llr. Fort
of Illinois which provided, in the matter
of Isnbordinate appointments about thenorm, that prefel'ence be given to the

xx-SOLDIER .

who had become maimed and crippled in
the Union Cause. By a vote of 162 to a
102, the resolution was voted down. Mr.
Cez, with his usual celerity; was on hand
and took upon himself the task of defend-
ing the vote ; but, with' all the learning
and ability which the gentleman is Iniqwn
to possess, he proved himself altogether
unequal to the emergency. His wit and
his elegant sophistry for once failed Mtn.
There was do concealing the fact that the

NORTHERN DEMOCRACY
had thus virtually repudiated their past
pledges; and at the bidding of Southern
Confederates, not only attempted to wipe
out the proud record won by the loyal
soldier but made for.themselves a record
which every loyal man will blush to read.
There was a time when the vote .of the
Union Soldiers :was considered of some
importance ' but now, the 18outhern Con-
federates have!returned to partial power,
we suppose that, with the aid of northern
dough-faces, andnorthern iCopper heads„
they feel themselves possessed of suffic-
ient strength to get along without them ;

and, consequently, they have displayed
their truecolors.

1; 1comm.° sITESTS CART THEIR SHADOWS
traORE."

W() suppose, from all that we can learn,
that, as soon as the committees •4re ap-
pointed, and the Confederate Camp be-
Comes fully organized. I Investigations
*ill be made the the chief order of busi-
tte.ss. This much, wo are informed will
Certainly be a part of the programme
Sic!' is now in preparation; and, if so
we shill doubtless, during the session, bk;
treated to reports of "wars and rumors of
Wars," upon a great many imagintfy
that will be supposed to ;exist in all the
civil and military ',Department:4 of the
government. Retrenchment, Reform and
Economy, is the battle cry that is to be
borne uponevery biveze. , The army is to

be reduced to a handful of men. Appro;
priations are to be, cut down to nothing.
The clerical force is to be, dispensed with
,altogether. The Republican party anni-
hilated and the sun to stand still while a
'smashing of things fivnerally takes place.
!But we shall iscio what we shall. behold.
Since the flood, 'there have bc4.n many'
predictions of a greater deluge than that.
!Yet the sea has ,kept within its bounds,
the clouds have refused! to swamp the
earth, and the seasons have c.nitiniunl to

!dome and go in accordance with natural
haws. We may have another edition of
the flood, and we mar have-as great a

jdisaster in the full return of the Demo-
' erotic party to power • but our faith in MI
people and in the wisdom:of tilt Divine
Ruler will not allow tta to believe that
eitherwiltbe permitted, •

AND YET TREY ARE NOT HAPPY..
Congress convened onithe sixth of the ipresent month, and yesterday adjourned

to the fifth of January next —a month,,
from the day of aggPmbling. During all
this time, there has been. but one bill
}passed, and that bill was merely to ex-
tend the term of the Commissioners of the
Alabama . Claiins Court; 'This, so far,
embraces.the entire work of the 'House.
The Confederate majority having been
altogether too busily engaged iii:distrib-
uting among themselves the few offices
which haVe fallen into their hands. The
supply not being equal to the demand,
they have suddenly found themselves itia
sea of trouble ; and, consequently, like so
many wolves, have turned upon them-
selves and are busily engaged in tearing
and disembowelling each other. I,Some in
their rage and disappointment having 11gone so far as to commit' hari kari upon
themselves. Until this little family,quar-
rel is adjusted, the public is given to im-I
derstaud that the legislative interests offthe country Will be held in abeyance, as
matters of altogether minor importance.;•

• GIMENBACKS.
--1Government . legal-tender notes, or

greenbacks, are the notes or due-bills of
the United. States, not on interest, and
without a fixed time fer 'their payment:
Their issue in 1862 way..not a matter of
choice, but of necessity. I When the Re-
publican party assumed the reins of 1.T0v.,
ernmeut in 1861, it found, a vast conspira-
cy organiied, which soon broke out into,a
terrible rebellion, and Convulsed the con-
tinent like the shociseof an earthquake.
The treasury was empty,: and the credit
of the government had been nearly . de-
stroyed by a Democratic Administration.
Foreign capitalists did not take ourloans
to any- great extent, not because they
sympathized with the rebels, as most of
them did,- but because; our nation seemed
to be on the verge 44r destruction, and
the prospect of payment was poor. Our
own people at the commencement of the
war lent their money to the government
with great. willingness,: just as they en-listed in the army, but after awhile their
enthusiasm wore off, their lending ability
lessened, money did !not flow into the,
treasury as fast as it was needed, and our
nation was obliged tq resort to the exPe-
dientto which every nation has resorted
in great extremities-4-b.sue large quanti-
ties of treasury ifites. i s Thelie-notes hae
circulated, and still circulate as money, inevery State and Territory 'of the Unionexcept California, the land of gold. Eve-rywhere else they are regarded as money,
and perform all the services of money lin
effecting the exchangeS of property, and
are by law a legal-tender at their face
value for the paymenCof, all debts, public
or private, except duties on imports and
interest on public debt. Money is a rep-
resentative of Property. These notes
represent a property debt against theUnited States, duly•certified by the proper
officers, and are money just as truly] as
gold and silver, and Ivould be equally
valuable as coin if they were receivablefor duties oh imports, and could pass
current as money outside the boundaries
of our own country.
f When thesenotes Were issued to the
amount of four hundred millions of dol.
lan, the necessities of the treasury still
being great the government, in order. not
to intiatesthe currency any farther, issued
a large amount of compound interest
notes, shrewdly calculating that they
would not circulate long as money, but
soon find their way ''nto the bank vaults
and iron boxes of those who could afford
to hold them' for the sake of the com-
pound interest which they bore. It was
good financial policy to redeem these as
soon as the treasury was in a situation !to
do so, because of their excessive rate of
interest, and soon after the close of ' the
war they were called !in and destroyed.

Forty-four million. 4 of the legal-tenders,
or greenbacks, were also redeemed, j but
not havin4been destroyed, eighteen mill-
-ions were re-issued two years; ago during
the money panic; the revenue§ of the kov-
ell:anent having falen off so, much there
was a pressing occasion for their use to
meet current expenses, and it was thoUght
this addition to the currency would (tend
to relieve the stringency. in the money
market.. A few millions have sincdbeen
redeemed, but there about three 'hun-
dred and-eighty millions of dollars of
these notes in circulation now.

Though it has been disputed by some
financial irriters, thth.e can be no doubt
in the minds of most intelligent men that
the legal4ender prof erty adds vallie.—to
the notes, prevents misunderstanding's in
trade andtrouble inthe payment of debts,
and it is to, be regretted that the tre.si-
dent should persist in recominendin4 the
repeal of the legal-tender clause. Inour
opinion,Congress 'Ms no more right to
repeal the legal-tender clause, and thereby
injure the value of the notes, than it has
to repudiate the notes themselves. The
Constitution declares that Congress, shallpass no laws -which jihallimpair the; obli-s=s of a eontra4; - The legal-tenderVilal•PrintAgi CS* note, and be-

came *Part of the contract between the'.
government and the holden/id the' notes,.
and- it ,wouldlMa;plain vktliakm of the
Conititutien forCongress WC/lenge - their.
statue after they had *reed. into the,
hauln of the people and had become their:
private property, with all' the rite:andippurtenatmei in anyWise
tot ern. The only honest way tc—r —gilra
of these notes and their legal-tenderchar-
acter (if it weredesirable to do_eo), if to
redeem them by offering abond bearing a
ratelof interest which' the holders firtarki
eagerly accept in exclmnge for them ; but
it is questionable whether' good policy
would permit,' or the people approve, the
subititution of an interest,beariv debt
for One which hears; no, interest;antiwhich
the creditors are Willing to continue in
the present form. .To accumulate goid in
the Itreasury by imirirased taxation, or to
buy it in the market with bonds bearing
interest for the purpose of redeeming
these notes, would send up the price of
gold to 4 point that would unsettle values,
to the benefit of, some persons and the in-
jury of other:,; producing more evil .con-sequences than the present state of.sus-
pension. • ;

The value of !government sates de•
peuds on the credit of the governinent,
and the credit of the government will
always depend more or less on the Main-
tenance of peace with foreign nationsand
among ourselves. A foreign war or anoth-
er rebellion would depreciate our paper
money; or raise the price of gold. which
amounts to the same thing. Our national
bank note; being secure& by the ':credit
of the ,government, would depreciate just
tlie same as greenbacks in time of w.sr.
Should the government bare the misfor-
tune to pass into-the hands of a! party
that has shown the least inclination to
repudiate the debt obligations of State or
Nation, or that has denied that i these
notes were debt obligations, to be paid as
soon as the government was able, then
their value will be lessened—if not de-
stroyed. Neither the Congress that an-fl
thorized their issue, nor any Congress
since. intended that they should always
remain in existence and constitute ,a part
of the permanent circulating medium •

but it was expected that they were to be
redeemed as soon as the Interests :of the
country and the state of the treasury
Would admit. It is not advisable for the
.government to become a great with:mai
back any more than a great mantifactur•
Mg establishment; these can bel . better
managed by associations 'of individuals or
by private enterprise. The good policy
Which brought these notes into 'existence
in time of war detnamls'theirremoval in
time of peace,in order that thair ad-
Vantages may e. again secured when ca-
latnity comes upon our nation, as it may.
!lad there been four hundred millions of
legal-tenders in the hands of the I people
bilSO!..!, the issue of four:hundred millions
more, instead of being?it blessing; would
have been a curse, by tiearly destroying
the value of the whole amount iu circula-
tion. ,

A commercial nation like ours •needs a
currency that is easily eimvertible into
coin at the will of the holder, without ex-
Pease ;. but a nation staggering Under a
mountain load of debt cannot always hare
what it needs. It is hedged in by barriers
which can only be removed by time, pa-

tience and labor, and will generallyisuffer
vhile evils are sutfentble, rather than re-
Sort, to untried experiments and,.me.•}}sxures
of doubtful expedieneY. • The Congress
that authoriz-ed the issue of these litotes in
1882 intended they should be redeemed,
but no time was set, for' it was not known
When it could be done.. There can, be no
doubt that a large majority of the people
intend they shall be redeemed at some fn.;
'titre time, when the state of the treasury
and the interests of the country 'will per-

1j When shall they be redeemed?
Congress has appointedJan. Ist, 1879,

as the day on which the effort shall ,be
made ; many are sanguine that it could
be done sooner, and we hope they are

• right and that the efli►rt will prove ,suc-
cessful, but the, prospect is none

'

too
-bright.

'low shall it be accomplished? •
If wehad three hundred and eighty mill-

ions of dollars of gold in the treasury,
then the process would be simple : the'
treasurer would say, t` bring. oft your
tatoeS-if you want them dug,"; and the.
potatoes would come slowly (the digging
would be easy work) ; but should we at-
tempt to redeem a large quantity of notes
with a small quantity of gold, ] then the
notes "would come like the waves Coble
when navies are stranded." The. difficul-
ty is, we have not got three hundred and
eighty millions in the treasury, ] and can-
not get it there unless by the aid of some
Geni without causing a gold famine and
injury to the commercial interests of the
country, and perhaps drying up the reve-
nues on imports entirely. 'the l'reSident
sees-this, and suggests their redemption
by ()tiering a bond bearing, 3.65 per cent.;
but it is useless to talkofthat rate ; those
who have greenbacks *ill not lend them
for-less than six per cent., and it is ex-
tremely doubtful whether the people,
much as they desiwresumption, would
sanction their redemption in interest-
bearing bonds. They have heard of the
boy who paid too dear for the whistle.

There is die other way to prepare for
resumption that is very little talked about,
but it is the royal road, nevertheless,
which leads there without hiving to cross
the deep chasm which now separates gold
from paper money, That other way is
simply to pay oil the gold interest debt or
the ~overnment, wide!' is chiefly held in
Europe and causes a constant drain of
gold from this country to pay the interest.our gold revenues alio:mut to about ono
hundred and sixty millions of ;dollars per
annum, and it martian goesjout of the
country to pay the interest on our bonds.
This is the huge vampire that is sucking
the life-blood out or the nation, -and it
would be a deadly ,policy for us to open
new veins to fatten the insatiable mon-
,ster. The first great work to prepare for
resumption is to pay of the gold interest
ds,t of the United states, and then the
gold revenues which are now pledged to
pay that interest will be set free to redeem
all the greenbacks that may he presented,
and the great problem of hoW to resume
specie payments, which has troubled the
heads of our statesnien, ho solved.
With the gold interestDebt of the govern-
ment paid, with one hundred and sixty
millions of dollars in!gold flowing into the
treasury yearly, there would] be no diffi-
culty inresuming specie payments. Green-
backs would be more likely Ito sell at a
,premium than gold. CASTELAIi.
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COAL! ME 'AL
PIEROB,4 SCOTT

ASTHE

OLD TOWANDA. !COAL YARD
Keep the best hard Coal tho Market, from the
Baltiniorevetti Wfikeibarre,

We keep Basekiy

LUMP ANDSMITH COAL
We are tole Apotofor tble coat.

3
1

IWekeepLime,emcpt and Kindling,WOod

- LOYALSOCK . COAL;

From the nevelyepeneti veln of the ESu!►lYari)ttnes
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Small Nut

- 1 n
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•
All onr coals are prepare.! In the best manner and

will be delivered clear and. free [rein Male. Ttie
usual prices will. be charged in addition to tialabove .fordelivering. , .

All orders leftat the stores of:Long & StPven..,
F. J. Calkins, Third Ward. lilrhy's Drug Store; or
at our Office, corner of 'Over and Elizabeth's Sts,
will receive prompt attentirm.

...PLEASE GIVE USA CALL. '

S. S. PIERCE. ; . WM. SCOTT
Nor. 16,3875.

BAR(IAI S 14' • STOVES
..TINWARE,

HARDWARE,

IRON AND

CARPENTER'S TOOL S
GLASS,,

, &,C, &C.

GIVEN TO ,ALL P,VG6TIASERS 4-011 CASE,

11.'T. JUNE'S

HARDWA'RE' STORE

I=
TOWANDA, PA

El" FOR THI! HOLIDAYS 2!
:411ins.' •

TLu Misr>tBllppers
•: :Elegant Toy Trunks,

In fart t.vr•istbing in tli llu^ of
Trnnk4,

Lag,. Sli'm 64:rap ,. &.12,4
iat plicos

Opp(Klte tti'• 0.-attiltall.=.. st

tell.r.r. Si, COnNS'.47 • •

T 0wPAN P AMA R T
-

• :11-11(!f4:S.U.E PRICES,
• Corrrected,overV Vi•-don2..,,dai, by C. B. PATCH.elbJect tO thibges: d'.llly. 7 .Whrat, but - et ?01@/

? bush.. f.
Buck wht.at.
Butter (ro!!!) 111...1,

do (rlaity.)?
Cor.a..V
Oat., bosh..
Eggs. V.,

I SO ta. 11..'Zi
244 .8
27@ 30

.. ..

Plltatth,:iVl,u.h."...i.. : '3Onoun-fib:l.l-re} • • ' '8,004 960
IV•ro4oTs or (;641).—Wheat 60 tbs.:- 4`orifs6 16:
Ryr 56 tbs.: gt:o4 31114,4.: 4241,y 46 lbs.: }Simi:wheat
53 jb3..:..1,tra11, 6 lb.: I;r7o) :0 lb ,•:: C:GrorSee4 60'
tbs.: TltnutllyS-1,1 44 tbs.; I)ried l'oachos33 r5b3.,
Dried.Apples '22 lbs.-f Flax'e.•o 50 r, ..

fitOTATION OF WILITE.POW-
‘x ELI. 1; Hankers and Brokers, No. 42,
South Third Street, rhiladelphla, Dec 20; 1875.

U. S. ISS.I, r
c. '62, 31. and

"• "

•' • " *64, " •."
". U • * GS, J. aufl-'4

BID. AsKips).

...12oS1 11334
..114.. 114

11C-1.;
11754

—MD% 1191 i
114
1'2.17%

•••• 1/Ci 117
1171 i
113

66 66 .67,

,•

"

New s's, Reg.
C. 1381.:

Gold

Pir
Rradinz
11.11a4f.qpIlla
1,.•1411 N:tvlgat

•' Ex. ilitv

....-Si'. 5,44;

....

.50% ,
42 • 41.2

rutted IL R. of N. 14
Olt Cr,ek
Northorn Centinl.2;.
ContralTransyoria;lon...,

.
"

C.S: A. 36,rtgag-!

TErnall VALLEY _AND PA. k.
1 Y. RAIL. 'T:(l.ll)S.—Arrargenient of Pair

senr,,r Trains. to i.ak- ,! effect May 30,
•

14.0 v I.,
34 'i

,", or,
46 , 44'4
35' ;', : 55,4

1c,1%. ; 105,

NCIPAL
No No.' No. ETAIIoNS.
15 • 5 7 I .

No. No No
2 4 8

14 is
4 7.2;


